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■ The Canadian Presbyterian s»ya 
that there is no more reason why a 
minister should announce from the 
pulpit the holding of week-day enter
tainments for ail and sundry, than he 
should read ont a list of houses to let 
or serrants wanted.

There is a probability that the 
Midland fair association will not hold 
any exhibition at Kingston 'life year 
on account of the apathy manifested 
by the people of that section. The 
directors have not ,yet appointed a 
successor to the secretary who re
signed after the last exhibition.

Miss Edgers of Frankville, visited 
friends hère on Monday.

Mies Geraldine Cornell of Broekrille 
is visiting her many friends in Athens.

I hold the agency at Athene tier 
Fred Bouillon’s French Kid Gloves, 
the beet glove in Canada, try them. 
G. W. Beach.

The Juvenile Mission Band will 
meet at Mrs. Stone’s on Saturday at. 8

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper,
A farm near Charleston Lake is to 

be sold at Armstrong's Hotel on the 
25th Inst.

Every man, woman or child, want
ing bodtk should see Arnold’s mam
moth ne.w stock at Central Block.
Prices away down, every pair .marked 
in plain figures.

Miss Adda Han net’s Millinery

EXEsES,""" es.
hmdd^ook^throngh°the new dZIwho“1“Uved in 

«ood* at G, W. Beach’s before buying. *

Pertîf is beginning »■ <Ww* Dublin was >

old fogey notions. Its business men thle village yesterday.
ssssw-». - «

movement in force for throe nights a to get hold of.
The Wooden Ware Factory started

The warm rain otSatnrd.y last has A ^ rf the L 0. F. was or- 
tended to settle the roads and start |fed fc* evening in Athens by D. “he serious illness of both of tbs pro, 
to* grow. _ ... H, C. R. Moore of Brockvüle with 18 prietora ftnd * majority of their hands.

Geo, C. Smith and Geo. Pickett ar Quarter members. A. M. Chassels jjave a large supply of bowls of 
busy this week putting iy> a wood shed Waa elected C. R., Aoley R., Browu, ^ ,;Mfl flniahefl ready for shipment 
for Wm. H. Jacob. V. C. B., B. Loverin, Treas., Fred anj jjr. Sherman expects to get on

A cow belonging to Hiram Bose- Williams, F. S., and N. W. Holbrook, t^e roag taking orders as soon as the 
bush, Stirling; gave birth to a calf R. g. Lack of epaoe prevents a more ru6ll of factory fitting up is
which when one day old, weighed extended notice of the organisation, over- They will then bave several 
106 lb». A well bought and carefully selected other lines started so that he will be

The Millinery at Thompson's is all „tock of Millinery at Thompson’s, able to take along samples of the
New Goods, the styles of 1891. R. J. Gow'dy, one of the post-office different kinds of wooden ware they

Remember the Oddfellows anniver- eierks,'in Kingston, has been arrested intend making. The bee hives they 
sary eermon by Rev. D. Fleming on on a charge of letter stealing. He have been turning ont Une spring
Sunday next at 2.30 in Presbyterian was> ;t j„ alleged, caught in life act. were taken as fast as finished. They
ohuroh For over a year tliere have been many are now engaged in getting out an-

A. Behnky, Athens, 16,f Actonolite, a valnable mi , a their orde’ at 0uce, they are
Mrs. P. Halladay and little dangh- The asbestos property sold at 60 cents each. Half atones

ter of Elgin, spent a few days in town township known as the on surface with frames all in flat 20
last week. Bull mine, has been bought by Sena- cents cacti,

The exodus from the lower St. tor Campbell, of Ohio, who has We learn that the clerks in the 
Lawrence counties is enormous this formcd a strong mining company to stores are beginning to talk about the 
spring. The Intercolonial trains are work it. resuscitation of the early-closing
daily loaded with passengers. Minard’s Liniment cures garget incows movement for the summer months.

Mr. H. H. Arnold was a happy An examination of the condition of Son».of them think that their em- 
His wile presented ^ fruit trees in ,he neighberlmod of ^“/reauits and comforts

Grimsby, this week xhowa that the ^ , f,.om tha experience of
prosMOts are bnght for an almost un- the paa™twoor three years' that they

EEESrs à astt-wt __...

The fruit growers are greatly en- fan P Rome ah Renfrew
couraged at the outlook. Mercury.

Alfred Cooper, barber at McLaugh- tllQ word8 that the employers are now 
Ian’s, mot with a severe accident on gQ W(jll 8atiafied wi,h the plan that grt8he0pPel“’“f wTuLSO^ ft feoN. 
Saturday last.. He was in the act of they w;n consent to close even five 
strapping a raaor when the point njg^^a jn the week. And why not ? 
caught the strap and came in contact argUment used against the plan 
with his hand, cutting into the fleshy jg that the farmers cannot get out 
part of the palm, severing the cord of untfl |ate aj njght. All bosh, other 
the little finger and two arteries. Dr. v^iages have the early-dosing move- 
Cornell dressed the wound. Mr. ment and it works well, and as soon 
McLaugblan has provided help in his flg the farmers find out that they 
place, and business will be attended to can*t <lo shopping aftep 6 o'clock, 
as usual. they’ll get right around on time,

Sfr. Nplson Earl of this village who They do in other towns and villages, 
has a reputation second to none as a then why not here ? Of course there 
brickmaker, has leased the brick yard are BOme who always make it a point 
of Mrs. Grippin of Phillipsville for a to come late to everything, and if a 
term of years and will start operations Bt0re is kept open till 12 o’clock, 
in the yard about the first of May. there are some who would want ad- 
He has made arrangements wjth the mittancc at five minutes past.
B. & W. whereby he can deliver if there are reasons too strong why 
brick at the station here at very stores cannot be closed at six, then let 
reasonable rates. He expects to haye the employers come forward and vol-. 
his first kiln burned before the first of unteor a half holiday every week, on 
July. ' ’ ' some regular day.

The following are the young men the desires of the employed, apd the NOTTfTE
the 2nd nine of courtesy extended to them will not

be lost by the employer. Let life be -wj-r. Joseph kerr. having bought 
made pleasant and as the young men ond£ K^incr-

organized for the summed sports
give them your aid like men, and not ture by tbom ,mdcr the firm name of i{EHR & 
keep them housed up six days in the s^HAED, A eh^of.p-usio^onage 
week, and the nights thrown in, amos. blanchar

couS; :“y^' Trot: HôïïsëtôRent or For Sale
Bobbie Burns, but he did well not to ----- --
say anything about man’s inhumanity Enquire of H. G. PHILLIPS
to the lower orders of creation. Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1891.
Burns’ saying was brought forcibly to 
our mind on Friday morning last by 
seeing a long tried and faithful ser
vant of one of our leading citizens 
drawn ruthlessly through the mud in 

of a Gipeey’s wpgon, by a collar 
and chain hitched to the bind axle.
We sighed as we thought of this once 
valued and trusted servant of former 
days when he led the horses to the 
watering trougli morning and even- a 
ing. How he had furnished sport for 
the ‘•boys" in the shop by his antics ; 
how he had sleeplessly guarded his 
master’s treasures in the dead of night 
when all the other members of the 
family were resting peacefully in the 
arms of Morpheus t how he was ready 
at all times and in all places to de
fend and nphold the honor and 
dignity of the ancestoral name of his 
master whether on private property or 
upon the street. But such is lifej In 
old age or adversity how easily the 
strong forget the weak and overlook 
the services or friendly acts of those 
beneath them in the social scale.
Possibly the thought that old age or 
poor teeth were beginning to tell on 
the once strong constitution and Vint 
soon his cherished pet of the long ago 
would be of no further use, except to 
take up a corner by the kitchen stove 
and bo liable for coiporation taxes, 
induced our friend to sever the lengthy 
term of service and make a “swap” 
of the family pet and three
large webs of cloths for 
thing more,, strong, and repulsive 
looking. It is not our province to say 
what people shall eat or wherewith 
they shall be ajothed, but our warmest 
sympathies always go out toward the 
downtrodden and oppressed, hence we 
drop a kindly tear to the memory of 
one who bus been often seeryipon onr 
streets and whose vclvetly feeWrill no 
more raise a patter, patter the 
boulevards of classic Athens. - V 

W. C. T. V. NOTES.

THE REPORTERNEW GOOD’S! is
‘■Money saved is money earned," yon can sa

ATHENS, ONT., APRIL 21, 1881
SB TWENTY PERLOCAL SUMMARY.

-We nave just received several lines of New Goods that ATHENS AND NtltJHBOKSS LWALI- 
Jiave been pvt into thé stock including the latest designs^ yisa BBim/rTMTTBN Vf,

■Sateens & Dress Prints, Dresf Plaids & Drdss Goods
OTJR SATEENS

were bought at a bargain and are very handsome 9J>d will be 

' ' ■ sold very cheap.

IF
by buying your Boots and and Shoes this spring

at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL B L
p.m.Events as Been br Our Knight of ton

’ Pencil.- Lo=»l Announcement»
Boiled Bight Down.

'r
■ We have, during the past ten days added to our usual stock of Boots and Shoes '

Hœ?eS rÆWÆreSK’

Minard's Liniment cures Colds, etc. 
J. H. Whelan is now 

muster at Westport,
The new barber shop seems to be 

getting a fair share of publie patron.

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the best markest for Spot Cash which means a big saving 

in discount and enables as to sell you

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOB YOUBSRLF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

Music Lessons.tr He says ho 
mill than this

station
■A few pupils who wish 

ax to get instruction inOTJR PRINTS
second to none anywhere. Music will be given les

sons on the piano at very 

very reasonable rates by 

applying to

Miss Bertha Loverin.

Athens, April 14th, 1891.

/ôr quality, pattern and price are age.

OTJR DRESS PLAIDS
hsye been very much admired and are selling very fast

Our Dress Goods
Including Henriettas, Cashmeres, Surges, striped checked, and 

plain goods are the best values to be found,
The People’s Column5H. H. ARNOLD,Advertisement» under this heading  ̂wllO>e in- 

centper word^hentho number of words

^„“:a^^nnucSr,0o',7„ts™nutl^
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special interest in this column. We 
would consider it a special favor if those^who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTER as being the souroe of their in
formation.

Por all kinds of Dry Goods you 
cannot do "bettor ban call at

Central Block, Athens.
»

WALL PAPER. WALL PAPERHEMAN SHEPHERD’S
George C. Poulton,
” manager.

NOTICE
All parties ^indebted to tho^indersigned^or

I Window Blinds with Spring Rolls s
mentîonodhorêo. "wM.TSTKVKN3. V°

Athena. Apri!zlat, 1891 Iw PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.

■

SEI April 14th, 1891.JJ ROCKVILLE,

D. W. DOWNEY Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bent [S’A Large Assortment to choose fromare now bo wellman last week, 

him with a fine daughter, and Henry 
has not qqit smiling yet.

William C. Brooks, a pioneer of 
Redding, Ind., and over 80 years old, 
has cut almost an entire new set of 
teeth in the past few weeks.

For several weeks Thompson & 
Avery's saw mill at Sharbot Lake has 
been cutting on the average 100,000 
feet of lumber per day.

The telegraph and post office, 
Westport, arp in the one building 
under the guardianship of Mr. 
Whelan, G. Tinkns, operator.

Last Wednesday night being rainy, 
the young Salvation Army man did 
not meddle with the Devil as an
nounced. He will handle him with
out gloves to-morrow night instead.

The Watertown, N.Y., poor house 
farm has wop a championship belt for 
enormous vegetables, by the pro
duction of a parsnip four feet and four 
inches long,

Nearly every advertisement in the 
Reporter has been changed during 
the last week or two. Head them al 

and watch them close for spring.

ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
onT.the lacribor having decided to remove 

nB, wishes to Soil or Rent that nne 
just opposite the corporate limita of 

je of Athens, on the Addison road. 
81ee of House 22x28, two storeys and Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, 
auiet location for a moderately sized family.

ifaptorily to desirable pur- 
apply by letter to the under-

The Subscriber 
from Athens, wisl 
new house 
the vlll

brockville.

£531 China Dishes, Crockery of all kinds,
Glassware, Dinner & Tea Setts.

Pushing out Goods
,THE WALK OF LIFE

Pulling down Prices
m

^ on Opera, Medium Opera and Common Sense lasts, plain and tipped
A Six Piece Sett of Glassware fi>r 25 Cents

--------------at--------------

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE _

CASH PAIDThat’s cheerful. Note
*|S6hW5.-dtur-Ca 

“ “ Button Boots
“ “ tipped

C. Lgco Boots, M,8.
** Boston Calf. “ . whole fix
“ Fine Dongola “
“ CordovandOxford Shoes

Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, and prlcoa lower than 
zer before.

Lilly Mou-a A.

Important to Cheesemen.
'We have now in-stock a largo su^pl^of Milk

for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent
“iST ““"-'TeFü'StS1 OF

h' «CO

BANK OF TORONTO ^D. W. DOWNEY r y h
0 y d

g
' W CO - 

8 je-f1

SAVINGS BANK DEPABTmffK "W W
M O H
W ym w

cia pa

to o

«%
BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK,. FICE, Athens.

ESTABLISHED 1853

FOR SALEk
$2,000,000CAPITAL PAID UPmWO FINE TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS, 1 Part J-Jfc ^“Km“V5S5n°,îèm.IT'S NO SECRET RESERVE

For Sale or to Rent.
TTOUSE AND LOT No, 16, in BRENNAN 
XI Block, Athens. It is a new house con
taining 7 Rooms and Hall. The ground is most-
“triC.WUh HU‘"b0rrl08i5SA9te^O^"

But

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

Çounty. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

over 
bargains.

The Dobbs Brothers have come 
of Phil SheridanT -PAYS-

into possession 
trotting stallion Gloster and will put 
him on the route through this section 
this season.

Kerfoot’a Photo Gallery will be 
closed for the next two weeks. All 
work not delivered will be left at 
Lamb’s drug store.

Miss Byers wishes to engage one or 
two smart young girls as apprentices 
to the dress making trade. Apply at

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

Compounded every 81* Months

This would meet

gowho compose 
the high school : Messrs. Bellamy, 
Halladay. Rhodes, McKee, Stw- 
raan, Mallory, Breeze, Aekland and 
Dargavel. President, H, Sharpen, 
Sec. Treas., A. E. Fisher ; Captain, 
H. Rhodes. This team is open for 
challenges, or invitations from any 
club under 18 years of age. They go 
to Brockville a week from Saturday to 
defeat the boys of that burg.

Mrs. Arnold visited Marinas E. 
McLean in Brockville gaol prior to hi« 
departure to spend seven years in the 
penitentiary. He blamed her for all 
the trouble and then burst out crying. 
The once infatuated pair remained in 
conversation for some minutes, and it 

ntribution of

out I Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.

BROCKVIL.L.E BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK P—

4F. THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch. A.M. CHASSELSGRAND MILLINER Y 

OPENING Ex-chief of Police Vernon who 
dismissed for neglect of duly and 
“Sassin” the Smith's Falls council has 
just recovered 8319 aod costs against 
the corporation.

since the first of January last, a 
dinner set of 115 pieces and six tea 
setts of 44 piecèb have been drawn 
with a prize package of tea at the Tea 
Store, Brockville.

Minard’s Liniment is the best.

The spotted fever, which broke 
in the vicinity of Mesquite, Tex., last 
week is spreading rapidly. Since 
Monday there have been four deaths 
there from the disease.

Call at Arnold’s Central Block and 
see his plan for mutual participation 
of profits. A beautiful art photo 
Niagara Falls given away and profits 
shared with you.

Anyone needing a new Bonnet 
Hat can depend on getting the very 
latest styles, having selected my stock 
from three of the largest Millinery 
House of Toronto and Montreal.

Mbs. Thompson.

DR. WASHINGTON
5tf 0.I.8.M.O. A T.L.S., ETC.

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

76 McOAUI. STREET, Toronto.

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

AT THE MILLINERY PARLORS OF FOB, SALE
in ,872. at

srisw;™"' H.w&Yir mu,. ut«s
______________ __ 1 year passed the examin

ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur-
gS>incc<1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-

MES. F. F- BEI8TOW
ATHENSCENTRE STREET,OPPOSITE TOWN HALL,

HOUSE.roar

On Thursday, April 9th, 1891 is said he gave her a co 
money. While en route o Kingston 
McLean told the officers that he was 

out not willing for Mrs. Arnold to
pany him to the west, but she insisted 
on going. Mrs. Arnold is living with 
her father.

The Dominion Government has do- 
tided to allow the Manitoba Provincial 
Act abolishing separate schools, and 

of a]go Bn act abolishing French in the 
Legislature and journal and judicial 
proceedings, to go into operation. In 

or his report Sir John Thompson says : 
"It is doubtful whether the Legisla
ture had the power to pass these acts. 
The constitutionality of thorn, how
ever, can be easily tested in the 
by anyone who is interested in the use 

, , . . of the French language
Among the number who passed ceedin a or ;n the journals of the As- 

creditably the intermed.ate examm- gembl anj therefore the perogative 
aliens for the session 1890 and 1891, , j:aaiiowaniic has not been ejeor-
in the Royal Medical College, King- ,
stoa, is N T. Stevens, formerly of ’ ^ ^ minute8 „f
Plum Hollow. vill8ge council to be found in an-

Every one should take advantage otber coiumn it will be seen that H. 
of the offer in The People’s Column, q. Phillips was appointed to see that 
It will not last long. the dog tax is collected, and poll tax

The Reporter ljas finished and has pa;lb Notices were posted last week 
on the “String,” 18 Jots of horse warning all owners or harborors of 
route bills since Monday 13th inst. dogs that they must pay tax and get 
Good work and low prices counts with tag from clerk before the 1st day of 
horsemen as well as others. Can any May. or they would be summoned for 
of our cotems beat tbjs record. breach of by-law. Every dog should

have the tag fastened by a collar 
around its neck, as that is the only 

the publie have of knowing 
that the tax has been paid.

The Dorqinion Parliament which 
assembles on the 29th inst., promises 
to ho the livliest session ever held. 
There is a rnmor in circulation that 
the opposition have a candidate 
selected for the speakership, who is 
said to be a dark horse, from the 
Maratime provinces. The organs of 
the government admit that several 
supposed supporters of the govern
ment will not be present at the open
ing, but think Mr. Peter White will 
be elected by at least 27 of a majority. 
Where is the Empire 45 of a majority, 
which it claimed the day^fter the 

Five election proteste 
were entered at Osgoode Hall On 
Monday, including Sir John A. 
McDonald and Geo. Taylor.

C. C. Richabds & Co.
Omis.—I was cared of a severe at

tack of rheumatism by using MIN- 
ARDS'S LINIMENT, after trying all 
other remedies for 2 years.

Albert Oo., N. B. GBoayxTiNGLXy.

FOR SALE CHEAP. Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up inAND FOLLOWING DAYS

A General Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets, 
Flowers, and Millinery Novelties

A full line of Fancy Goods comprising :
- piiemille Cord 
*Jrepe Cord
ditk Tidy Rings 
{jetlierette Splaches 
i}*rg*reen Fringe 
Silk Fringe 
Panel Rods 
4>on)pons 
ftoilmn Satin

accom-

The Latest Style
---------| the patient in the act of

breathing.

GALLON keg of » 
ino Oil, apply at It

TEN
Lard

f

PERFECT 7.r FIT AJCR 
w'onRMjursniP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. ÇHAS8EL8, - ATHENS.
all work warranted.

The Surest Crop WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
March 24th all day 

“ 25th till noonA farmer can raise is Corn. It 
provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with the 

TWO-HORSE

Butchers’ Linen 
Java Canvas
Juin Cloth and Felt in all shades
Fancy Colored Silk and Satins
Berlin Wool
Embroidery Silk
Washing Silk
Fillosells and
Arrasins

LOB.OC voloo.a,,™ Thro^R-largedT,^ 
n romor

Washington's wonderful cures arc
mall over the Dominion. Consultation free

>

Straddle Row Cultivator pass ad
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COU-EBE

, i , i known
Easier than one by the old hand» 
hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to the

<6 rpil E work in Bookkeeping Is practical and

wrote 175 words per minute, new matter. —Et
hel Thompson, aged 15, Brock vine. m 
words per minute was my speed three monta» 
from time of entering.”—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
,„n Place. pWrite

courts

in legal pro-

(IILyn .Agricultural Works
For Full Information ARE FRIENDS TO THEdcntlj

WANTED tfasaagFarmer and BuilderG. P. McNISH,
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORH8.

fall to make goo<l weekly wages. Write me at 
once for particulars.

E. O.
(This lionso is reliable.)Mortgage Sale

Of Village Property
GRAHAM, Nurseryman,

Toronto, Ont.aoroe-■

» yon iniiy not make a* much, bet «M 
Mtearli you quickly bow to earn Aren Ml* ■ •10 a day at the start, end more ai yeo m Ion. Uuth eciee, all egrs. In aey pert of 
“lAmetice, you ren commence at borne, «»•- 

Flne all your time,or spare momenta only I# the work. All la new. Greet pay Hl ttk fo» 
every worker. We etert rot», ftinilebln» . everything. EASILY, HPEKD1LT leomeC

sold by Public Auction at Armstrong s Hotel,
In the Village of Athens on 

.Monday, 27th day of April,
1801, at the hour of 10. o'clock In the forenoon 
the following lauds and premises : All and sing-

County of Leeds, being composed of lot No. 15, 
in Block “M" according to the compiled plan of

-l’hirâ'sSewS’r «“rSt
and n depth of 165 feet. ,

They have the best assortment of 
excellent. It is convenient to the famous Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
KT“m,1n,î'"nn”llu'^'S^eKown at theS.le Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
,„r farther «r[SHEB, ware Fishing Tackle &•>-, >■> tow"

Vendor’s Solicitors and prices to suit the times, me 
Dated at Brockville this 1st day of April, 1801. p)aisy Churns “best in the market’ 

- — always in stock and at lowest prices.
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Some young men are foolish 
enough to catch the ball ‘‘off the bat, ’ 
without wearing gloves or a mask. 
A high school scholar got his finger 
turned ont of its natural course last 
week by that work. We won’t give 
hie name, but Mr. N. Bellamy will 
supply tall particulars.

Milton Brown, aged 84, of Ander- 
don, near Wiarton, on Tuesday of last 
week led to the altar a bride in the 
person of Mrs. Margaret Clickert, 
aged 87. The bridegroom has buried 
finir wives and the bride mourns the 

ot five husbands, the last of 
at the ad-

That Harness was made at
meana Mr.^.cley Brown’s Harnejis Shop, ip Athens,

down at the heel. The stitches El**
your spore momenta, or ell your time to Ike work. TWW W
Brÿnnerë7rl^rtrnVCm*«iw‘^r week
and more after e little experienae. We eon faimtob ym tbo eab*
fiKsas’iïss 2 ssr.rÆSfirsi.'»

4nd it don’t break, bust 

are all hand made “put thar" by Ahneron and Exeyrie. No

or run
Ml -,7*The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs. 

Stanley Cornell’s Wed. evening, April 
22od, at seven o'clock.

“We should be total abstainers for 
our health's sake. We put a drop of 
alcohol into a man’s eye, it poisons it. 
We try it upon the lining, of a living 
stomach, it poisons it. We study after 
death the stomach of drinking men, 
and find that alcohol produces in 
regular stages redress, intense con- 
jeation, morbid accretion, destruction 
of parts, niter ruin. We study its in
fluence upon the health and strengih 
of [sailors, and soldiers, and find it 
helps to freeze them in the Arctic 
regions, and exhaust them in the 
tropics. We watch two regiments 
upon a long march in India, one aith 
and the other without grog, and are 

the conclusion that even

X

^lop work in this shop, and don’t you forget it.
)0flS
which died two yeare ago 
vanced age of 104 years.

Mr. Jae Thompson, is back in 
our midst again. He has been attend
ing the Brockville Business College 
for the past few months, getting 
posted in the mysteries of abort hand 
and bookkeeping. He can now re
port at the rate of 125 words per 
minute. He ia manipulating the 
books for his biother, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson,
[S’A meeting of the directors o' 
Unioovitle fair will be held on Wed" 
hesàay April 22nd at 10 a m to revise 
prize list for 1891. Any member of 
the society wishing to offer any aug- 
gestions regarding additions, changes 
Ac., in the prize list should send the 
same to the secretary before that date, 
when it will be considered by the 
board.

McCOLL BROS. <&, CO., election.

TQRONTO

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers la the following 

SpecialtiesE;>' New Tonsoriaf ParlorFarmersville Lodge
No. 177} OILS driven to '__

moderate quantities of alcohol weaken 
the muscles and break the endurance. 
We visit the training grounds of 
oarsmen and pedeetriang and learn 
everywhere the same lesson, it is 
poison to musclé and br%in. ■ Dw 
Lewis.

F. : ■ -
a-—

WOOL
^BOLT CUTTING 
EUREKAFOILS|LARDINF.

OVLINDER 
rb£> engine

DOWS LEY' BLOCK, ATHENS
^ Obtain Patenta, Caveats, TradedG. G. Richards <fc Co. >

Gentt—I had n valuable colt so bad

and it cured him like magic.
Dalkousie. CaaisiorHxR Sanders

TheSnhRcri bereaving opermi up^flrrt-otopi
M^s^Ilri^uw/nml engaged a fln*-3u5 wori|y-
man, he ia prepared to attend to all customers 
in ills Hue with prompt new. A share of the ,m,;,,opatr„nW BClfotted^ MoLADOHL,„

A. O TJ. W.our

Try our Lardine Machine Oil and you will use no other. ^ Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main Rt,. Atheni- 

VISITORS WELCOMEB 'J
-

For ^ale by G- W. BEACH, ATHENS.
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